Abstract The purpose of this article is to investigate ways of making the cloze test more valid as an English proficiency test so that it can provide a better format for the cloze test especially to the non-native teachers in EFL environments. This investigation identifies ways of validity in terms of materials, deletion rates, item characteristics and scoring methods used in cloze tests. An increase in test validity can be accomplished by knowing how the four factors affect the cloze test results and how to manipulate them. Practical suggestions are provided for teachers to design a cloze test. Teachers can develop the reliability and validity of cloze tests by manipulating the four factors. In seeking a more valid and reliable cloze format, this research gives some suggestions based on a literature review. We can conclude that a cloze test can be valid only when teachers are aware of the factors which affect the test result and the ways to handle the factors to make the test appropriate for their test purposes. 
Introduction
Though cloze tests are widely used because they are easy to construct, administer and score [10] , many cloze tests have resulted in a failure to measure students' English proficiency due to the lack of knowledge and the misunderstanding of the test in Korea. Although many studies have proved that a cloze test is an effective means of measuring proficiency [3, 5, 7, 9, 12, 14] , not all cloze tests can be automatically assumed to measure proficiency. As Brown points out, natural cloze tests, which are defined as cloze procedures developed without intercession based on the test developer's knowledge and intuitions about passage difficulty, are not able to measure what the cloze test intends to [5] . This claim is also supported by Alderson's study which examined the effect of three variables of cloze tests: material difficulty, deletion rate, scoring method on the test validity [2] . From this research, it was apparent that the correlation coefficient between the cloze test and the proficiency test which he used as an external criterion was highest with the easy text, 12 deletions and semantically acceptable score method.
However, the correlations were significantly varied as the variables were manipulated. Therefore, it can be concluded that extra care is necessary when constructing and interpreting a cloze test because the results may have been affected by the particular set of words deleted, the scoring method, and the passage used [11] .
However, many classroom teachers have difficulties in choosing the passage for a cloze test. In addition, the decision of selecting the words which would be deleted and the way of deletion have also been a challenge to the teachers. The most difficult aspect for them in the cloze test has been the scoring. Though the teachers know the correct answer, they may have been overwhelmed by the variety of close answers with which many students used in the blanks. The classroom teachers may have struggled to distinguish between the correct and incorrect answers.
These difficulties can be attributed to the lack of knowledge about the correlation between the test procedures and the test results. 
Body
The first thing that teachers have to do to design a cloze test is to select the material. The following research gives them criteria for selecting cloze material. The findings of Sasaki demonstrate the importance of cultural schemata in students' test-taking processes [13] . The results show that those who read culturally familiar cloze texts tried to solve more items whether the answers were correct or not and generally understood the text better, which resulted in better performances than those of the students who read the original text which was not culturally modified. The familiar group utilized within-sentence information to obtain correct answers significantly more often than the unfamiliar group. The familiar group also used other more extensive information more frequently than the unfamiliar group. According to Yuet, the cultural content is more critical for beginners or intermediate level readers than for high level readers [15] .
It seems that readers with lower proficiency rely more on background knowledge.
Chihara also found that simple things like nouns referring to persons and places carry more subtle semantic and pragmatic information [7] . They changed several extra-textual [4] . He found that the difficulty level of item types accorded with the hypothesized order of difficulty according to the level of context required, i.e., type 1) being the easiest and the type 4) being the most difficult in a rational deletion cloze test. In addition, a fixed-ratio cloze passage tends to contain more items that can be filled in simply by using clause-level grammatical knowledge or extra-textual knowledge types 1) and 4) than items that require the ability to use types 2) and 3).
It seems to be reasonable for teachers to measure global comprehension ability to via rational deletions rather than a fixed-ratio procedure.
Abraham and Chapelle also support the above results [1] . They examined the amount of context that is required to restore the word with different cloze formats:
fixed-ratio, rational deletion and multiple-choice cloze.
According to the conclusion of the study, the meaning of the fixed-ratio cloze scores can be thought of as the students' ability to retrieve content words from long-term memory or to find them elsewhere in the text. The scores also indicated the ability to produce words in their correct morphological form. In contrast, performance on the rational cloze items was affected by the context levels of their clues. Thus, the scores can be interpreted as indicating ability to identify contextual clues.
We can conclude that rational-deletion is a better deletion procedure than the fixed-deletion because it can utilize context level clues. The fixed deletion rate should be avoided for the valid cloze test result. When teachers use the fixed deletion rate, the items may not measure the students' proficiency as a whole, which means the test could result in a discrete-point test which can only measure fragmental grammar knowledge about English.
The other thing that teachers have to be mindful of regarding deletion is that they have to be careful in deciding on selecting the first-deleted word. The first cloze item is very important because it can provide the first clue for test difficulty for students. A difficult item has to be avoided as a first item for students not to be excessively nervous or expect failure. To provide the context or activate background knowledge which is needed to restore items, several sentences for the first and last part should be left intact.
A cloze test can function as a discrete-point test or diagnostic test when teachers design it appropriately for their purpose. For example, teachers can delete words that focus on specific parts of speech such as prepositions, articles or content words, which they would like to strengthen or test students' vocabulary on a specific topic according to students' level and/or their strong and weak points.
The above research emphasizes that teachers should account for the reasons why they delete the words when they develop a cloze test. This means that they need to know the item characteristics that affect the test results. The first significant characteristic that teachers should consider when they select words-deleted is whether the words are content or function words. According to Kobayashi, the content words were difficult to be restored [11] . The result is also supported by the study of Abraham and Chapelle [1] . They found that function words were easier than content words both in the fixed ratio and the rational deletion cloze test. Therefore, when the purpose of a cloze test is to measure student global proficiency rather than specific grammar or the knowledge of English, content word items which require more knowledge and context to be restored should be deleted rather than function words.
Kobayashi also reported that parts of speech are an important factor that can significantly affect the cloze test results [11] . Difficult items were the relative pronouns, pronouns, and articles. Articles were the most difficult item. She attributed the cause to the native language of the subjects, i.e., Japanese, which does not have any articles. Therefore, when teachers consider the item difficulty, it is recommended that they contrast English with their native language.
Easy items were nouns and verbs when syntactic variations like verb endings, tenses and plural forms were permitted. Item-total correlations became high on the item of to-infinitives, adverbs and conjunctions because they are related to textual organization requiring a high level of language ability. Categorizing the items into parts of speech can be a useful way to adjust a cloze test difficulty and predict the test results when teachers design a cloze test.
Brown examined cloze test difficulties related to word length in terms of the number of letters [6] . The length of words was correlated negatively with item difficulty.
Abraham and Chapelle reached the same conclusion especially in the rational deletion cloze test [1] .
According to Kobayashi and Abraham, the items which allowed alternative answers were more difficult than those that did not because they need more cognitive ability [1, 11] . Regarding the number of occurrences and frequencies, the above studies which were conducted by Brown, Abraham and Chapelle, Kobayashi yielded the same result; the occurrences and frequencies were inversely proportional to the level of item difficulty [1, 6, 11] .
The amount of context required to restore the word is the another important item characteristic which can affect the test score. The amount of context was correlated negatively with item difficulty in the rational deletion cloze test [11] . This finding suggests that items tend to be easier when a smaller amount of context is necessary to restore the words.
Content word was difficult on the item which requires semantic knowledge while function word was easy on the item which requires syntactic knowledge. Hence, it is needed for teachers to subcategorize the content and function word based on the kinds of knowledge which are needed to restore the item.
As we have seen above, the relationship between the item difficulty and item characteristics is an important subject that teachers have to consider. As Kobayashi reported [11] , article items, which were most difficult for Japanese test takers, did not yield significant item discrimination. When a cloze test is only filled with difficult items which do not have item discrimination, it results in a meaningless test for teachers as well as students. Therefore, it is recommended that teachers pay attention to students' language performance and errors in the classroom in order to adjust item difficulty and discrimination.
One of the strong points of the cloze test is that it is easy to score. However, teachers must not be tempted only by the ease of scoring without considering fair and reasonable scoring methods. Kobayashi shows that the acceptable-word scoring methods led to higher mean scores [11] . She applied three different scoring methods; exact-word scoring method, semantically-and-syntactically -acceptable-word scoring method, and semantically -acceptable-but-syntactically-unacceptable-word scoring method. The semantically-acceptable-word scoring method yielded consistently higher scores. The two acceptable word scoring methods had consistently higher reliability, although the differences were not very great. Content word items had lower reliability when the exact-word scoring method was applied. However, values rose dramatically when acceptable-word scoring methods were applied. Furthermore, the result of the comparison across proficiency levels showed that higher groups gained more in the acceptable-word scoring methods. The gains from the exact-word scoring method to the acceptable-word methods were greater for higher groups. Middle groups benefited from both of the acceptable-word methods.
Another finding is that lower proficiency groups benefited more than the higher groups when the semantically -only-acceptable word scoring method was applied. This suggests that lower-proficiency learners may have had more problems at a syntactic level than higher-proficiency learners. These findings support the view that the acceptable-word scoring method is fairer especially to those with a greater language proficiency.
Oller also supported the findings [12] . articles are the most difficult to acquire for other language speakers including Japanese according to theories of first and second language development such as Error Analysis and Interlanguage [11] .
Reporting that the amount of context is correlated negatively with item difficulty, the above research suggest that the item difficulty should be tailored to the students' level by adjusting the amount of context. However, how to measure the amount of context which is needed to restore an item is still to be answered.
Besides, other alternative scoring methods have to be devised to make the scores by non-native EFL teachers more valid. When there is a spectrum of correct answers according to appropriateness or accuracy, the teachers are apprehensive about making decision on the correct answers, which forces them to choose the exact-word-only method. As a result of that, the scores may lose validity according to the above research. However, applying acceptable-scoring method brings a challenging problem to the teachers though the above research confirmed that non-native EFL teachers can score a cloze test validly.
Therefore delicate ways of helping the teachers who have difficulties in grading or giving partial credit have to be proposed.
In seeking a more valid and reliable cloze format, this research has made some suggestions based on a literature review. We can conclude that a cloze test can be valid only when teachers are aware of the factors which affect the test result and the ways to handle the factors to make the test appropriate for their test purposes.
